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iLN EXPEDITION LANDED

FOUR HUNDRED ARMED MEN

REACH THE COAST OF CUBA

\u25a0M< Powerful Antl-SnnnlKh Kxucill-

tloii Bver Sent to the Island

« a riles 7.000 BUM and 2.000.-

--000 Ronurtx of AiuiMU»H'»n for

<;i-n G«rel« Steamship Florida

(lie Transport.

KKY WEST, Fla.. May 31.—Th*
steamship Florida has returned here

from Cuba, where she succ?ssfully

landed over four hundred men, with

a pack train and a large quantity of
arms and ammunition.

The expedition left Key West on the
Plant line steamer Florida, on the nig'in
of Stay 21, under command of Gt-n.
Joaquin Castillo. Immediately on the
landing of the expedition the command I
was turned over to CoL Jose Lacret,
formerly Insurgent commander In Ma-
tat./as province.

In the landing of the expedition the
United States army was represented
by ("apt. J. A. Dorst, and Tomas Es-
trada Palma was represented l>y J. E.
Oartaya, who has been the landing j
agent Of nearly every filibustering ex- j
pedltion tor more than a year. Messrs. j
Castillo, Oartaya ami Dorst will return
i,iK-.\ Wist. Gen. Julio Banguilly, on
Urn way to report to Gen. Maximo
iT(>m<-z. was al?o on the boat.

This is the most powerful anti-Span-
l.-h expedition ever sent to Cuba. About
:iO:> of the men are Cubans, the others
are Americans. The engineer corps of
the expedition is composed entirely of
Americans, under Aurelian Ladd.

The men were dressed in canvas uni-
forms furnished by the United States
government, ami the commissary de-
partment had rations enough to last
fifteen days after the landing. The
pack train consisted of seventy-five
muhs and twenty-five horses. The ex-
pedition carried 7,000 rifles and 2.000.0 M
rounds of ammunition for Gen. Calixto
Garcia.

The expedition Is composed of hardy
young fellows, who looked fit for any-
thing.

THE LANDING.
The expedition was landed on the

coast of Cuba Thursday morning. May

26. about twenty-five miles east of Ha-
vana.

When the Florida, escorted by the
Osceola. drew up close to the shore at
the place selected for the landing, she
sent scouts to see if all was clear.
These scouts were greeted by Gens.
Ferria and Rejas, with some 1,500
armed insurgents. Consequently, far
from there being any hostile demon-
strations upon the part of the Span-
iards, the landing of the expedition
was In the nature of a triumphal in-
vasion. The Cubans who were inwait-
Ingfor the party had a brass band and
welcomed the newcomers with national
airs.

The work of unloading the cargo of
the Florida was promptly begun and
carried on by the 432 men composing
the expedition. There was nothing in
the nature of interruption until the
work was finished on Friday.

While the cargo was being unloaded,
the Osceola, an auxiliary gunboat,
with her guns ready for action, scout-
ed about the vicinity looking for an
enemy, but the Spaniards apparently
had no suspicion of what was taking
place. So easily was the dangerous
mission accomplished that while soms
members of the party were getting thesupplies ashore, others were providing
themselves with fruit, sugar and other
products of the landing pace, a large
stock of which was brought back forKey West friends.

At the Cuban landing place people
crowded about trying to exchange fruit
for clothes and shoes, of which they
stand in great need.

When the Florida arrived at ft^y
"Wist oho „lc^.g-o Oui/dii nag hang-
Ing over the railing of her upper deck
and a yellow flag flying.

The expedition landed a large quan-
tity of bacon, as well as army rations
The returning members of the party
brought with them several hundredprivate letters, which, it is understoodgive a complete Insight into the pres-
ent conditions prevailing in the block-aded island.

THE ENGINEER CORPS.
The engineer carps of the expedition

Is composed of Aurelius Lad WilliamMohun, Frederick C. Brandon, Roy
fls, Goorge MontseTl, Patrick I

McKrivey, William Simmons, ChasRyan, Guy V. Henry, Frank \ Le~- igett, McCoy King. John W. Pitman, I< has. Nastt, Jesse Thompson, Frederick
Er^t John W. Russell William Flag.
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Linahan.B.rnhart Adameon, J. J. Woods, Max}<\u25a0 Morton and Clarence E. Bachtman.Thes are all Americans. A prominent"'*"he7 trid?Y receives the foHow-

";leltetrhfr<"" hl? so". "ho is a mem- !
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Florida expedition, dated

m!.hr";\u25a0 Th° S,paniards oP^'te but little "n[,\L tr.lr'n
- and always wltU disastrous re-Mits t0 their arms. Since our arrival it hasrained incessantly, and under these ra"nstorm* we are working like Titans, havinghad no rest since cur arrival on the morn •Iof the 26th. Our cargo is the largest ande!to date, not only as concerns ammunitionand arms, but also provisions <lm

-
nunitlon

1lie momc-nt we landed v%'e e"«tibH«hpil
commuiUcaaon with the Cuban forces andwore joir.cd yesterday by JSrig. Gen Fer-
r'":.f,';;Umen-s 00PS

- T°das
'

W<? MtP?Ct further
"Vegetables and fruits abound in this sec-'

Horses are also plentiful, but cafle I
lire scarce. We are told that oxen are very
plentiful in Oamaguay.

'Tlir- Spaniards arc abandoning the lessimportant villages and are retiring from the

AWFUL ATROCITIES.
"At one rlaee we found the forts aban-

toned and in ruins. The Spanish general
la command of the forces in this vicinity
has . ;.1> 2,000 or 3,000 men. The natives aredestitute, many not having clothes to coverUi( lr bodies. They relate unheard of cruel-tis and atrocities r.r Spanish soldiers"The native population consists principal- ily of widows and mothers, whose husbands !and sons have been massacred by Spanish
H-ildicrs. Iheard of one family of eleven !
whose number was reduced to four in on° !day. A few. days ago a child 12 years oldwas seized, killed and quartered by the sol-

For fun in the countty j
I take agood lunch ana 4

&Washes dov3flj '
w the (rood thing's W \
f and Skills faWm. 1
( Secure a country cast 1

diera.
'"As Iwrite, the Infantry corps under

Priß. Gen, Ferier flies past, all armed, but
over half naked, as our troops have r.o
clothes.

"Our mrss this morning consisted of a
stew cf plantains, corn and smoked bacon
and coffee.

"Gen. Sangullly leaves camp today to re-
port to the seat of government."

(iARCIA WELL EQUIPPED.

Reports From Cnuip of Cuban Gen-
eral.

KEY WEST, Fla.. May 31 (2:30 p. m.).—
Couriers from Cuba today brought

highly encouraging reports from Gen.
Calixto Qarcla's army. Garcia alone,
It Is said, has 10,000 men, better equip-
ped than before, except In the matter
of clothing, and they are In excellent
spirits.

Five thousand men occupy territory
along the northern coast of Mutant. Ths
Spanish troops have withdrawn to San-
tiago, Ho quln and Manzanillo, and Gen.
Garcia still holds his headquarters at
Bayamo.

Gen. Mario Menocal has been obliged
to abandon 'his contemplated attack on
Holquin, province of Santiago de Cuba.
Gen Lasrue, of the Spanish army, having
thrown 10,000 men into the city and
strongly fortified neighboring hills.

Gen. Menocal 'has been asked to pro-
ceed to Havana province and take com-
mand there.

The Cuban militaryleaders have been
discussing the summer campaign. They
believe rive or six thousand men can
well be spared from Santiago province,
where the Spaniards are entirely on

WAS POUNDED TO PIECES

STEAMER BELVIDERE FOUN-

DERS OFF CAFE MAYSI

The One Hundred Pnnnena'ern Ili'n-

rned by Two Other itontN Scnor

(apoio. Vice President of Cuban
Republic, Antony; Those Taken
Off Sinking Ship—Cuban Junta
SuNpleloun of Aevldent.

NEW YORK, May 81.—News reached
here today that the large' steamer
Belvldere, wftloh left Jamaica last
Wednesday night for Boston, ran
aground on Cape Maysl, on the eastern
end of Cuba, and was pounded to
pieces. The Belvldere Is the property
of the Boston Fruit company, of Bos-
ton.

The Belvidere's passengers, number-
Ing 100, were rescued by the steamers
Barnstable and Ethel Wold, of the
same line as the Belvidere. Senor Ca-
pote, vice president of the Cuban re-
public, was a passenger on the Belvl-
dere.

Horatio S. Ruibens, consul of the Cu-
ban juntas today euid with reference
to the possibility of Senor Capote's
capture:
"Ihave no reason to believe that

Senor Capote has fallen Into Spanish

the defensive, and sent to the western
part of the island.

The Spanish cruiser Jorge Juan and
the gunboat Llgera are in the harbor
of Nipe, near Banes.

Tomas Calozo, Juan Migu-el Portuor-
ondo and Capt. Cardenas left Banes in
a small boat for Nassau recently, bear-
Ing dispatches from Gen. Garcia to the
United States authorities.

AT DEATH'S DOOR.
Ov-uis-nltlufic Engineer Who Has Seen

Service In the Xavy.
NEW YORK, May 31.—Charles Ed-

ward Emery, one of the best known
consulting engineers of this country, is
lying at his home in Brooklyn at the
point of death. He is suffering from
heart disease. Mr.Emery, in 1861, join-
ed the navy as an assistant engineer
aboard the Richmond. He was aboard
that vessel during the engagements off
Pensacola and in the Mississippi river.
He served under Farragut, and at the
blockade of Charleston harbor, and in
1862 he was promoted for his efficiency.
Three years after the war closed he
left the navy and went to the Novelty
Iron Works of New York, to hold a re-
sponsible position. He was afterwards
appointed consulting engineer in the
United States coast survey and revenue
service.

Only Temporary.
From Truth. JProud parent— My son has derived a great I
deal of benefit from his college course. Why,

'
he seems to knew everything.

Professor— Yes; he probably knows more
now that he ever will in the future.

hands. The Barnstable Is bound for
Boston and 1 the Ethel Wold for Phil-
adelphia. Ido not know which one of
these steamers Capt. Oapote is on. In
a day Imay be able to give out more
information on this subject.

"It seems very stnange that the Bel-
videre should run aground off Cape
Mays}, a point that mariners avoid.

"Capt. Capote left the southern coast
of Cuba safely ina small sail boat. His
presence in Kingston was known to the
world, and when he sailed for the Unit-
ed States in one of the best steamships !
in American waters he meets disaster, I
of course you can draw your own con-
clusions. The coast in the vicinity of
Cape Maysl Is not populated thickly,
but it would not take a large coast
guard of Spaniards to secure the vice
president. But

—
let us be thankful

—
ha

is safe."
"What is the r.ature of Vice Presi-

dent Capote's mission to this country?"
was asked.

"That is a matter Icannot speak of
at present," answered Mr.Rubens. "He
is coming to mee-t Mr. Palma, that I
can say, and doubtless something im-
portant may follow his visit."

STILLWATER.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
STILL.WATBR, Minn.. May 31.— The an-

uual commencement concert of the Still-
water high school occurred at the audito-
rium of the high school this evening and
was Riven by the boys' choir of Christ
church, St. Paul, assisted by the soloists, Mr.
Henry DeLorme and Mrs. Avery Smith. Not-
withstanding the inclement weather the at-
tendance was large and the programme was
thoroughly enjoyed. It was one of the best

FIRST TROOPS LAND IN CUBA. j

musical ovents listened to by a Stlllwater
audience.

Invitations were issued today for the mar-
riage of Miß3 Melvlna La Kurgey, of this city,
and Prank E. Oti«, cfo Minneapolis, the cere-
mony to occur at Ascension ,Bpi3Popal church,
Juno 15, at 6 p. in. Miss La Furgey Is A Bis-
ter of Mrs. William gauntry, and has long
been a favorite in Stil]water society circles,

George Lainmers return-cd .today from a trip
to Foaston, Minn., \u25a0wlioro Lammers Bros. &
Nelson are engaged on a large contract for
the Clearwater Logging company. Mr. Lam-
mers says that the Clearwater drlvo, amount-
Ing to between 40,000,000 and 50,00<>,0C0 feet,
will toe out of Clearwater lake by Thursday
evening of this week.

New logs are arriving at Never'B dam, aud
it is now expected that all drives will come
in without uniiscoseary delay.

The boom company resumed sorting this
morning and 'began operations at the inner
gap.

The Ravenna departed today with a raft
of logs consigned to parties at Quttenberg
and Dubuquo. The Lizzie Gardner arrived in
port, and will leave with a raft tomorrow
morning.

One or two cases of measles have broken
out at the prison, but they have be«n Isolated
and no further spread of the disease is an-
ticipated.

MUST PAY A NICKEL.
Vnlted Statea Court Decldea Ana'.nst

Four-Cent Fare. •

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 31.—Judge
Seaman, in the United States court to-
day, decided the four-cent fare case of
the city of Milwaukee against the Mil-
waukee Street Railway and Electric
Light company in favor of the street
railway. The case Involved the validity
of an. ordinance to compel the street
railway company to sell twenty-five
tickets for a dollar. Judge Seaman

SCENE OF THE BATTLE AND NEIGHBORING POINTS.

pronounced the ordinance illegal. The
ease will probably be appealed to the
United States supreme court.

ARE IN A HI'RRY.

Board of Naval Bnrean Chiefs
Hasten Construction of Shtp«.

WASHINGTON,"-May Sl.—The board
of naval bureau chiefs 15 trying- to has-
ten the construction of the 'battleships
authorized by the present naval ap-
propriation bill. The Illinois type, upon
which the new vessels are to be con-
structed, will occupy three years in
construction. After, a conference to-day the bureau chiefs, presumably withthe knowledge of the constructive abil-ity of the American shipyards capable
of undertaking this work, resolved toreduce the time allowed for building- thenew ships to a maximum of thirty-two
months.

The navy department I>ought anotheryacht today, the Inquirer, at New
V-\ ?f U£e ln the auxiliary fleet, bywhich the mosquito will be designated

in accordance with the terms of therecently enacted act on the subject.Other purchases are in prospect, butthe final selection of the dozen vessels
to be purchased from the eligible list? mler

u
IOO su'PPlied *>y the examiningboard has not been made.

The torpedo boat Rowan, built at Se-attle t>y CVLoran Bros., has now beenreported ready for trial, and Instruc-tions were sent to the department to-day to run the trip off Friday on Pu-etsound.

THE GREAT FLEETS.
ronnaruo
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y accor<3in * t0 the latest i»-

AMERICAN. SQUADRONS.
Probably divided under Schley and Samnsonfleet rearrangement not made public

Ship. Big Guns. Men. Commanderlowa 4 12-ln. 500. ...Evan*
Indiana 4 13-m! 465... .Taylor.

New York ....6 8-inl 566... .Chad wick\u2666Terror 4 10-in. 151... .Ludlow•Araphitrita ...4 10-ln. 171. .. .Barclay*
Detroit 277....Dayt0n.
Marblehead 274. .. .McCallaMassachusetss .4 13-ln. 500. ...Higginson
Texas 2 12-ln. 390....Philip.
Brooklyn. ...... 3 8-ln. 541.... Cook
New Orleans 250

SQUADRON UNDER CLARK.
Sliip. Big-Guns. Men. Commander

Oregon 4 13-in. 500. ...Clark
Marietta Symonds
Buffalo (Nietheroy) (Provisional crew.)

'

ADMIRALCERVKRA'S SQUADRON.
\u0084,

shiP- Big Guns. Men.Vizcaya 2 11-inch 400Almirante Oquendo ....... .2 11-lnch 400
Infanta Maria 2 12-inch 400Cristobal Colon 29.8-inch 500
Furor I
Fluton ! Destroyers.
Terror |

•Reputed now with Commodore Watson oa
blockade duty.

YOU CAN SAY a great deal in a Globe
want for a few cents. A few words are

read by thousands in The Globe.

GERMA2T BAPTIST BRETHREN.
Their UntilneKs Conference Be^an

YerftercTay.

CHICAGO, 111., MaypSl.—The business
conference of the _German Baptist
Brethren, assemdalecr"' at Burlington
Park, will beg-in tcdajjr. The delegates
from California Cached th« grounds
last night.

Xortliern Pa/lfl^)Lnnd Case.
WASHINGTON,

'
May 31.— The supreme

court in an opinion delivered today by Juni-e
Sh'.ras reversed the-jdudginent ol the Eighth
circuit court of appeals and the circuit ourt
in the case of the Northern Pacific el al..plaintiffs in error, vs. Patrick R. Smith, a:.d
remanded the cause to the circuit court of
appeals with a direction to enter a judgment
in favor of the defendants. The casa In-
volves Dakota lands over which tha railroad's
grant of way was protested.

B. & O. Branch Foreclosed.
CHICAGO. May 31.

—
A bKI foreclosure was

filed in the United States circuit court here tc-
day against the Baltimore, Ohio & Chl-ago
R'aKroad company, a branch of the Baltimore
& Ohio. The bill was filed on behalf o.'
Charles H. Coster, of New York, and Jpmes
Bond, of Baltimore, who cla'.m to hold a>l
the bomls, $200,000, issued when the road vri-i
built, in 1877,. and assert that the company
refused to pay the Interest, due last Decem-
ber. The Baltimore &.Ohlo Railway company
is nam«d as a co-defendant.

HEAL ESTATE—ReaI estrte agents who use
them say The Globe's want columns
bring big returns for ta« money inveitoO.
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NATURAL BRIDGE.
Gigantic Archway Locntrtl at Hom-y

Creek in Wisconsin.

Few people know that Wisconsin po-
sesses a natural bridge, with nearly if
not quite as much (attractiveness as the
o>ne in Virglnda made famous by the
visi.s of George Washington. The
Badger bridge is located in the town of
Honey Greek, about 20 miles from Bara-
boo and eight miles east of Prairie dv
Sac. The bridge is in fact only a gi-
gantic archway detached from the faci
of a reck bluff, facing the Wisconsin
river, by the action of the elements,
but as a natural curiosity has only a
local reputation so far. Few visitors
except from the immediate vicinity
have ever taken the trouble to make a
trip in this direction, probably becaus:-
part of the Sauk county was. until re-
cent years, cut off from railroads and
not easy of access.

Upon stepping between the bluff and
the arch the immensity of the task
which nature has accomplished is ap-
parent. The under part of the arch is
about CO feet above the floor in the high-
est part, and ..varies from that down
to about 30 feet, and where it joins the
supporting rocks. The span is from
10 to 25 feet thick and about 15 feet wide
The pathway across the top is a trifle
over three feet wide in its narrowest
place.and a cool head is needed to make
the passage over the span. The person
standing upon the top of the spa.n Is
probably 100 feet above the average
level of the surrounding country and
the scene spread 'before him is one of
rural Wisconsin scenery unsurpassed.
Although the country has been settled
for many years yet the ruggednesa of
the scene seems hardly diminished by
the hand of man in his efforts to con-
quer the soil and make for himself a
home in these romantic surroundings.
Except for the occasional log house, or
rarely, its frame successor, the plice
would seem as though in its original
condition, so completely hidden from
view by tangled underbrush and heavy
woods are the tilled lands of the hus-
bandmen.

About the bag* of the archway are
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PRESIDENT'S ORDERS.
Tlic Method of CoinmnnlcatinK

Thorn in War TlmeH.

From the New York World.
How does the president, as commander-ln-

chriaf of the United States army and navy,
maintain communication with all the forces?
It is an elaborate and complicated system,

which has been worked out and perfected
by experts.

Its principal branch Is telegraphy, and on
this all its ofher features depend.

On t.^.e second floor of the war department
at Washington is the central s ration for fee
dispatch and receipt of official war messages.

From that station run wire3 which form
connections with every military post r.n3
signal station on the Atlantic and guii coasts,

and to the headquarters of army and r.aval
commanders.

By a system of loops the instruments in
the war department can be placed in com-
munication with any part of the world that
is reached by a oaible or telegraph line.

Nearly r.ll messages are sent in cipher, and
the men who conduct this branch cf the serv-
ice are among the most important and most
confidential employes of ths government at
this time.

They are the men w'.-.oin Spanish spios might
seek to tamper with.
Ifthe president wishes to spnd an order to

the army he makes it known to the ee^re'ary
of war; if to the navy, then to the secretary
of the navy.

The order is first written cut in plain
English, and is then handed to the cipher
clerks, who prepare it fcr the wires.

The operator who sends it does not know
its meaning.

No one can read one of these messages
without the aid of the cipher code.

One of these books stoutly bound in
leather, is kept on board of each ship, and
at each army headquarters, always in the
custody of responsible persons.

On the ships the code bo.ik is kept in a
watertight metal case, weighted with lead.

When a ship. goes into action this case
is put in a handy place by the commander,
bo that it can be thrown into the sea in
case the ship is captured or disabled.

In the case of a fleet lying off shcre. like
that now Investing Cuba, a system of patrol
and dispatch boats is maintained between the
fleet and the shcre.

That it may not always be necessary that
these vessels should go to a regular port to
deliver or receive messages, tho coast sigual
stations, lighthouse.-, lightships and naval
militia headmiarters have direct telegraph
lines to Vv'asfiingtoii, and a system of flag,
semaphore and rocket signals for hailing
patrol or dispatch b?ats that may pass in
sight of land by day cr night.

This great system of communication la

enormously expensive, but it has been proved
to nK'et every requirement of the service, and
is capable of extension to the aotive field of
operations in Cuba should occasion require.

sijrns of human visitations, and the
visitor learns that here the people of
the surrounding country come to cele-
brate the Fourth ( f July, and the re-
mains of rustic booths, a broken beer
glas3 or two and other slgrns of past
pleasures are noted. Underneath the
floor of the arch is a huge cavern 7
feet high, 25 feet deep and from 3i to
50 feet lor.gr, cieited by the ac iin of
the water rushng down the fac? < f the
hill and under the archway after a
heavy rain. This c.~iv.rn makes a r.ai-
uial beer cellar, which the lab&bltinta
of the region, nearly all of whom are
Germans, utilize as a barroom upon
the occasion of the celebrations re-
ferred to.

Ontoant of the Itonil.
From the Chicago Past.

"In course, if you won't Rive me nothiu',"
said the hobo, "w'y that's your priv'lege, «,n*
Iain't KOt nc'hin' to say. 13ut Iwant to
warn you pertie'ler not to give nothln' to
iho feller that's followin' a mile or bo b3-
fcind." -, i}

"Why not?" demanded tho housewife."
'Cause he's sunk tco low to be \vu:h evon

a Crust o' bread. That feller Is clean dis-
reputable^

—
that's what he Is."

"What has h? done?" inquired the house-
wife.

"Done!" exclaimed the hobo, scornfully,
"none! W'y. that feller has b^en t'run ou:
of the union fer ridin' a '07 model."

So saying, the hebo shitted the toma'o can
swung from his shoulder, mounted Ms wheel
and__continucd on his way.

AllGlobe Readers
Are prospective buyers
or sellers. Small wants
receive attention
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